SUPPLIES CONTRACT AWARD NOTICE

<Contract title>
<Location - Area/region and country/countries>, <ISO code>

1. Publication reference
<Publication reference of the corresponding prior information notice & contract notice>

2. Publication date of the contract notice
<Date>

3. Lot number and lot title
<As appropriate>

4. Contract number and value
(contract number) [EUR] [ISO code of national currency] only for indirect management in the following cases: (i) when legal or local constraints exceptionally impose using the national currency; (ii) when needed, for contracts within the imprest component of a programme estimate
<Amount>

5. Date of award of the contract
<Date>

6. Number of tenders received
<Number>

7. Name, address and nationality of successful tenderer
>Name and address, with the leader shown in bold type in the case of a consortium
<ISO code of country>
8. Duration of contract

<Months>

9. Contracting Authority

[For direct management: European Union, represented by the European Commission on behalf of and for the account of <the partner country/countries>]

[For indirect management: <The partner country>]

10. Legal basis

[BUDGET: for calls where the CIR applies: Regulation (EU) N°236/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 March 2014 laying down common rules and procedures for the implementation of the Union's instruments for financing external action and <please introduce here the reference of the Regulation or other instrument under which this contract is to be financed (e.g. DCI, ENPI, ENI, Ifs) > See Annex A2 of the Practical Guide]

[BUDGET: for calls where the CIR does not apply (e.g. for IPA I): Regulation or other instrument under which this contract is to be financed - See Annex A2 of the Practical Guide]


Point 11 to be included only in direct management.

[11. DAC code

<Code>.

]